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The Links Worker Programme is a Scottish 
Government funded programme which aims to 
explore how the primary care team can support 
people to live well in their community. It is 
being delivered as a partnership between the 
Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the 
ALLIANCE) Scotland and General Practitioners at 
the Deep End (The Deep End). 

General Practitioners at the Deep End work 
in general practices serving the 100 most 
deprived populations in Scotland, based on 
the proportion of patients on the practice 
list with postcodes in the most deprived 
15% of Scottish datazones, according to the 
Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation.

The programme brings together the fields of 
primary care and community development in 
a way that has never been done before. A new, 
full-time, specialist role, the Community Links 
Practitioner has joined the existing primary 
care teams in seven Deep End GP practices 
in Glasgow. The seven Community Links 

Practitioners assumed their posting within each 
practice on 2 April 2014, subsequent to a month 
long induction period undertaken largely at 
the ALLIANCE office in Glasgow. The ALLIANCE 
employ and manage the Community Links 
Practitioners and programme management 
team and are working with GP practices to 
implement the programme, adopting an 
approach aligned with the principles of co-
production, to allow local setting-dependent 
variations of programme processes to emerge 
somewhat organically.

Community Links Practitioners work with 
individuals from the practice list populations 
on a one-to-one basis to help identify and 
address issues that negatively impact their 
health.  Central to the approach is identifying 
and supporting individuals to access suitable 
resources within the community that can benefit 
their health and increase health competence. 
They also network with these local community 
resources to support the development of their 
own capacity and identify any gaps in local 
service provision. 

Preface

The Links Worker Programme team
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Another key aspect of the programme is to 
work with the wider practice staff teams to 
develop capacities and support the adoption of 
a practice wide ‘links approach’. To support this 
development practices have been provided with 
a practice development grant of up to £17,500 
per year which is guaranteed for the first two 
years of the programme, as the programme was 
originally funded for a two year delivery period. 

On 28 May 2014 Scottish Government Cabinet 
Secretary for Health and Wellbeing, Alex Neil 
MSP, announced a three year extension of this 
initial phase of the programme, henceforth 
the original two year lifespan of the live project 
is now intended to cover a five year period, 
meaning the programme will operate at least 
until 2018.

The two overarching objectives of the 
programme are:

• Deployment of link worker models in seven 
General Practices in Scotland’s more deprived 
areas

• A contribution to the evidence base on the 
effectiveness of link worker models in primary 
care

The production of a series of Record of Learning 

(RoL) papers, each covering a distinct aspect of 
the programme, forms part of the contribution 
towards meeting the second of the above 
aims. These provide a narrative account of the 
processes, decisions and actions involved in 
developing and implementing the programme 
and share the lessons that have been learned 
through these experiences.

As well as for those involved in future 
development of the programme itself it 
is intended that the RoL will be useful for 
those involved in the development of other 
programmes that have synergies or similarities 
with the Links Worker Programme, whether 
these involve elements of community 
signposting (sometimes referred to as social 
prescribing), or aim to enhance practice within 
the field of community oriented primary care 
more generally. 

The Programme Development Timeline and 
Record of Learning Series 1 Modules Coverage 
diagram opposite depicts an outline of the 
various elements of the programme that will 
be covered by each module of the RoL series, 
including the time period that each element 
was active, mapped against key programme 
milestones.
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The establishment of the Links Worker 
Programme essentially arose from the 
convergence of two parallel threads of 
discussion. One of these, being undertaken 
between the GPs at the Deep End group and 
the Chief Medical Office and Public Health 
Directorate at the Scottish Government, centred 
on proposals put forth in GPs at the Deep End 
Report 20: what can NHS Scotland do to tackle health 
inequalities? Proposals from GPs at the Deep End. 

This paper is often referred to as the Deep 
End manifesto. It presents insight from the 
experience of GP’s working with deprived 
populations as to measures which would be 
likely to contribute to adequately addressing the 
particular challenges they face. Such challenges 
in practice include a high prevalence of social 
determinants of health that have detrimental 
and often highly complex impact on the medical 
conditions with which they are faced in working 
with their practice populations. Amongst the 
suite of proposals contained therein are the 
following statements:

• The principles of co-production should be 
applied to the joint work of general practices 
and area-based services, including attached 
workers (from social work, mental health, 
addictions and child health services), on a 
named basis.

• The lay link worker role should be developed 
to link practices and patients with community-
based services and resources.

• Building on the Deep End Project, practices 
serving very deprived populations need regular 
opportunities to share experience, views and 
activities. 

• NHS Scotland should re-deploy its substantial 
support systems (including information, 
research and development, training, continuing 
professional and leadership development) to 
provide more effective, integrated support for 
practices in the front line.

The other relevant discussion thread was one 

instigated by a request from the Creating Health 
team within the Public Health Directorate to the 
Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the 
ALLIANCE) to explore possibilities for developing 
an innovative initiative, preventative in nature 
that would contribute to fulfilling a government 
manifesto commitment to tackle health 
inequalities. 

In response the first step taken by the ALLIANCE 
was to commission The Health and Wellbeing 
Alliance to produce a desktop review of 
literature on recent preventative interventions. 
This helped provide an informed overview 
of the landscape around such interventions. 
Additionally, following the ALLIANCE’s 
fundamental usual practice of partnership 
working, some relevant key stakeholders were 
contacted at an early stage. These included the 
Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP), 
Scottish Association for Mental Health (SAMH) 
and British Heart Foundation (BHF).

A series of early meetings between these 
stakeholders were held through autumn/
winter 2012 and fed into the development of a 
partnership proposal to meet the terms of the 
Scottish Government invitation. A meeting with 
the Creating Health team in mid December 
2012 then led to a focussing of thoughts on 
some key elements of the process. At this stage 
these entailed; concentrating on individuals 
with long term conditions, the need for a multi-
faceted intervention, a requirement for ‘workers’ 
who were capable of holding discussions on 
difficult issues, paying attention to challenges 
around mental health and how people could 
be holistically supported to embark on a 
positive health promoting journey as well as 
a requirement to pay attention to the current 
focus on anticipatory care, specifically among 
those at greater risk of experiencing poorer 
health outcomes. 

This led somewhat naturally to a focus on Deep 
End GP practices. The ALLIANCE and Deep End 
had by this stage each become aware of the 
others’ respective discussions with government.

Parallel Plans
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The ongoing discussions were framed by the 
changing social policy landscape, such as 
around public service reform, as encapsulated 
in the outcomes of the Commission on the 
Future Delivery of Public Services (Christie 
2011), and the continuing journey towards 
the integration of health and social care 
services and support across the country. 
These wider developments have all, in part, 
been a response to the economic and social 
conditions experienced, especially by people 
in more deprived communities, disabled 
people and people who live with long term 
conditions and add depth to the need for the 
instigation of the Links Worker Programme. 

The programme itself then can be seen to 
have evolved partly in response to some of 
the shifting thinking around health and social 
care in Scotland.

This is even more pertinent with regard to 
the widely expressed need to meaningfully 
tackle health inequalities and increase 
understanding of approaches that are likely 
to be effective in doing so. It is especially 
important that we support primary care 
teams in devising new approaches that 
better equip them to meet the particular 
challenges with which they are presented in 
deprived areas, such as those around social 
determinants of health, as highlighted by 

Surrounding landscape

[from Health Inequalities in Scotland, Audit Scotland, December 2012, licensed under the Open Government Licence]
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various output from the Deep End group.

Christie highlights the fragmented and unduly 
cluttered nature of many areas of public 
services in Scotland. In beginning to address 
this, the importance of developing serious and 
meaningful, openly collaborative partnerships 
across stakeholder groups is emphasised. 
Relevant key messages put forth with regard 
to achieving the necessary transformation of 
public service delivery into ‘a truly sustainable 
person-centred system’ include:

• “that any reform of organisational 
boundaries should be ‘bottom up’ – 
based on the reality of delivering front-
line services – rather than ‘top down’, or 
solely motivated by the desire to make 
savings”

• “achieving a radical shift towards 
preventative public spending is likely to 
be controversial, but we consider it to be 
essential.”

In synergy with this, from a general practice 
perspective, is the future vision outlined 
in GP 2022 (RCGP 2013) of ‘micro teams’ 
working within ‘federated or networked 
organisations, with interconnected clusters of 
practices and other care providers, spanning 
traditional primary, secondary and social care 
boundaries’. 

As well as aiming to connect general practice 
with other organisations based in their 
local communities, another fundamental 
aspect of The Links Worker Programme is in 
bringing together the participating practices 
themselves through a shared experience. To 
this end the programme includes provision 
for three joint practice meetings per year 
amongst other shared learning activity. 

Another key feature of the programme is 
the dynamic of a third sector membership 
organisation, namely the ALLIANCE, 
managing the new general practice based 

role. Co-production of the programme is 
infused by the perspectives and skills of 
both general practice and those that are 
brought from the ALLIANCE’s own experience, 
together with that of many member 
organisations.  

This innovative approach also resonates 
with the Route Map to the 2020 Vision for 
Health and Social Care which outlines 
priorities for progress including; partnership 
working across the Scottish NHS, with local 
government, the third sector, industry, central 
government and with people (NHS Health 
Scotland 2012). The Route Map recognises 
the hugely important role of primary care 
and that development of such partnership 
working is crucial to achieving success 
towards the Quality Ambition of developing 
and delivering truly person-centred services. 

Development of the workforce and leadership 
capacity is highlighted as central to achieving 
the transformational change necessary as a 
pillar of the health and social care integration 
agenda, including in furthering preventative 
initiatives around population health. The 
challenge then for those involved in bringing 
the Links Worker Programme into being, and 
subsequently those involved in delivering 
it, includes ensuring that the programme is 
making a substantial contribution to turning 
such policy into reality.
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The literature review produced for the 
ALLIANCE by the Health and Wellbeing Alliance 
primarily focused on ‘physical activity as 
an undersold preventative initiative’, given 
established evidence of benefits in relation 
to health outcomes such as risk reduction 
for coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes 
and cardiovascular disease (CVD). These are 
reflected in the specific public health message 
which recommends individuals attain 150 
minutes of moderate intensity physical activity 
per week to gain relevant health benefits.

Of the interventions identified in the 29 papers 
that resulted from the agreed search terms of 
this review, the most cost effective included; 
a primary care based walking intervention, 
community based nutrition and physical 
activity programmes including one delivered 
via mail, a Green Prescription scheme for 
inactive adults. 

The review also notes that participation 
in physical activity and improved nutrition 
bring a similar level of benefits as drug 
therapy in preventing diabetes in people with 
impaired glucose tolerance. A point that is 
emphasised is that cost effective physical 
activity interventions at the community level 

typically involve cross sector cooperation in 
community development campaigns focussing 
on a common goal, for example CVD. Multiple 
intervention strategies which include elements 
of physical activity have the greatest level of 
established evidence with regard to favourable 
cost-effectiveness.

This influenced the thinking amongst those 
involved in developing the Links Worker 
Programme in terms of a multifaceted 
intervention being considered to be most likely 
to achieve the greatest beneficial outcomes for 
the level of public funds invested. 

‘Gaun Yersel’ - The Self Management Strategy for 
Long Term Conditions in Scotland (the ALLIANCE, 
2008) likewise relays that cooperation between 
agencies in leading to an enabling and 
empowering, truly person centred, approach 
is vital. Through such cooperation, diverse and 
flexible interventions that facilitate choice and 
therefore more tailored approaches that build 
on an individual’s own skills, strengths and 
interests can then be developed in supporting 
increased capacity for self care. 

For individuals, whether already living 
with, or at risk of developing a long-term 
condition, general practice is most often 

Individually, 
we are one drop.

Together, we are 
an ocean.

‘‘ ‘‘

Ryunosuke Satoro
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the first port of call. The links that general 
practice develops then with the wide range of 
other organisations that contribute, or have 
potential to contribute to, the holistic health of 
communities, and individual’s capacity to live 
well, are of fundamental importance.

GPs at Deep End Report 8: social prescribing states 
that: 

• Counselling and third sector support services 
are seen as vital and more permeable than 
statutory services, but are under increasing 
threat as a result of current austerity policies

• In a study of 3000 consultations, the patients 
who were least likely to report being enabled 
after seeing their GP were patients in 
deprived areas with a psychosocial problem

The settings for the implementation of the 
programme was largely decided based on the 
fact that of the 100 general practices that 
comprised the Deep End group, that is the 100 
most deprived patient populations in Scotland 
at the time, around 90 of these were located 
within Greater Glasgow.

This increases the likelihood that the 
programme will form a meaningful 
contribution to the central mission of Health 
Scotland’s national five year strategy, A Fairer, 
Healthier, Scotland published in 2012, which 
is‘…focus on the biggest health challenge 
facing Scotland – our enduring and growing 
inequalities gap’.

Glasgow’s stark health inequalities are 
highlighted in a litany of oft published 
statistics, such as the 14 year gap in life 
expectancy between neighbourhoods 
separated only in distance by the few miles 
covered by the city’s ‘clockwork orange’ 
subway circuit.

With the re-establishment of a Scottish 
parliament in Edinburgh in 1999, 
administration of the Scottish NHS was one 
of the initial devolved powers. Much of the 
headline modus operandi of the parliament 
since has been around reducing inequality, 

including health inequalities. In a response 
to the recent Smith Commission on further 
powers for the Scottish Parliament the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation (JRF) highlights the 
importance of the integration of areas of 
policy and administration that underpin the 
environment, at the front line of which the 
Links Worker Programme operates. 

The JRF submission proposes the inclusion of 
an ‘alignment test’ for any new powers that 
will ‘help to address the jagged edges that may 
have prevented Scotland from doing more on 
poverty – for example between employability, 
training and welfare-to-work programmes? 
If legislative devolution can meet this test 
to a greater degree in future, appropriate 
fiscal powers and flexibility will be needed 
to enable the Scottish government to meet 
its responsibilities and to deliver this kind of 
integration.’ 

The concept of ‘jagged edges’ resonates with 
Christie’s ‘fragmented and unduly cluttered’ 
public service landscape and further reflects 
how policy and systems level phenomena 
can influence the very social determinants of 
health – as highlighted in various Deep End 
reports such as those mentioned above – that 
the Links Worker Programme seeks to build 
capacity for addressing.

I didn’t become 
a GP to spend my 
life prescribing 

pills
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Influenced then, by this contextual landscape 
– and set against a background of heightening 
attention on health inequalities within 
parliament at the time, particularly through 
the Health and Sport committee – the proposal 
that had developed by January 2013, having 
been circulated between several stakeholders, 
was checked against a range of comments 
and resubmitted to government. At this 
stage BHF made the decision to withdraw 
from participation in development of this 
programme, preferring to concentrate efforts 
on developing their own concept of a links 
worker model. A key partnership between 
the ALLIANCE, SAMH and RCGP was thus 
established.

Part of the developing challenge then at this 
point was bringing together these parallel 
discussions. To this end the ALLIANCE made 
direct contact with the Deep End group, 
primarily driven by the key concern that 
ideas within their proposal would be easily 
operationalised by GP’s.

The economic and social cost of long 
term conditions in Scotland is not 
known. It is estimated that for mental 
health problems alone this stands at 
around £8.6b or 9% of GDP1. Evidence 
suggests that self management 
can reduce the impact of long term 
conditions on NHS services.

However, this is not a cost-free option. 
It means that resources must be 
redirected into self management with 
a focus on developing social capital 
through, and within, the voluntary 
sector. From Gaun Yersel: a self 
management strategy for Scotland

Over the course of January to March 2013 
communication was received from civil 
servants to indicate that there existed a will 
for political sign off and buy in from the Chief 
Medical Officer for a project broadly aligned 
with the ALLIANCE’s proposal. The focus 
at this stage remained on one containing 
elements of links working, social prescribing 
and physical activity but was underpinned by 
an understanding that it could be developed 
beyond that.

The proposal was heavily informed by 
learning gained through the ALLIANCE’s 
range of work in engaging with members and 
delivering relevant programmes of work in 
the sector. Learning such as is encapsulated 
within publications such as Gaun Yersel 
and Social Care in Scotland – Integration or 
Transformation.

Converging Plans
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The question of how we care for ourselves 
and each other in the face of economic, 
demographic and cultural challenges is 
one of the most important in Scotland 
today. Health and social care is not about 
structures – it is about our collective 
values, about how we support everyone to 
be included within our society and how we 
ensure that we are all able to have choice, 
dignity and control and live an ordinary 
life. From Health and Social Care in Scotland – 
Integration or Transformation.

In early April 2013 clear parameters were 
outlined through a meeting between the 
ALLIANCE  and government with regard to 
considerations around available budget, 
how the management of the programme 
was envisaged, what the cost of Deep End 
involvement would be and on how the 
programme would be evaluated. External 
partners were also agreed on at this point and 
views from all parties collated.

By late April agreement was reached that there 
would be a programme, funded for two years, 
following the format of a grant received by 
the ALLIANCE, for a project working with Deep 
End practices. The vision for the shape of this 
programme had, through negotiation between 
the various stakeholders, now developed 
somewhat from that in the original proposal. 
Essentially, the conversations that had been 
held resulted in the Deep End coming on board 
as drafting partners in the proposal that the 
ALLIANCE had submitted.

The Chief Executive of the ALLIANCE and 
representatives from GPs at the Deep End then 
held conversations with the purpose of clarifying 
understanding around how relationships could 
be developed. Important in this was avoiding 
the possibility of any mistrust emerging and 
reducing misunderstanding as to how each of 
these parallel discussions had emerged and 
how funding had been routed. In this way it was 
possible to ensure the pooling of efforts through 
the emerging project to increase scope for 
presenting a serious possibility of meaningfully 
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Figure 1 Programme ‘genealogy’ depicting relevant preceding and concurrent projects

Links Project: developing connections 
between general practice and their 
communities. (Glasgow and Fife, October 
2010 – March 2011)

The Bridge Project: enabling health and 
wellbeing in older people, capitalising 
on resources in deprived areas through 
general practice. (Glasgow, January 2012 – 
February 2013)

Scottish Government Public Health 
Directorate: Creating Health Team

Improving Links in Primary Care Project. 
(Nairn, Edinburgh, Dundee and Kinross, 
September 2012 – February 2014)

The ALLIANCE & GPs at the Deep End 
Links Worker Programme (2014 – ongoing)

Equally Well Sources of Support 
Programme, Dundee (2013 – ongoing)

tackling health inequalities. 

A willing agreement was reached with regard 
to the principle that the project would build on 
the strengths and resourcefulness of Deep End 
practices. At this stage it was fundamentally 
important that each party developed confidence 
in the intentions of the other, engendering a 
crucial relationship of trust. This was principally 
achieved through face to face meetings between 
the Chief Executive of the ALLIANCE and the 
individual who would become the Clinical Lead 
on the Links Worker Programme, himself a Deep 
End GP with extensive experience of furthering 
previous community based initiatives aimed 
at tackling health inequalities. As such an 
enabling environment, conducive to a culture of 
collaboration and innovation, emerged. 

A central objective of the envisaged programme 

was that it would endeavour to build a viable 
model for good practice. It was therefore vital 
that the conditions in which the programme 
would operate ensured that there was every 
chance it would be able to prosper and return 
optimum value for the level of public funding 
invested.

Research into learning from a series of previous 
programmes, which involved the ALLIANCE or 
Deep End and have strong relevance to the 
current programme, was also applied in helping 
shape the developing proposal, as was study of 
some other projects that shared some common 
aspects with the Links Worker Programme 
such as Sources of Support in Dundee which is 
funded via the same stream within the Creating 
Health Team that would fund the Links Worker 
Programme, see Figure 1.
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Other  projects and associated material 
that were particularly relevant in 
influencing the ongoing development of 
the proposal included; Social Prescribing 
- Deep End Activity 8, ALISS (A Local 
Information System for Scotland), 
Evaluation of Dundee Equally Well - Social 
Prescribing in Maryfield, Self Management 
Fund for Scotland, Links Project, Improving 
Links in Primary Care, BRIDGE (Building 
Relationship in Deprived General Practice 
Environments). Reports from these 
programmes can be accessed by selecting the 
topic: Links Worker Programme in the ALLIANCE 
online library at http://www.alliance-scotland.
org.uk/resources/library

Over the course of our project we 
recognised that our vertical approach 
to designing and road-testing was 
evolving into a horizontal system 
requiring the active experience 
of practices, older people and 
community organisations in context. 
We suggest future studies take a 
slower, action-research orientated, 
approach, underpinned by theory, 
which recognises and responds to the 
messiness of everyday general practice 
and community organisations working 
with real people with all their variety.  – 
From The Bridge Project Report.

Table 1 Key learning points summer 2012 to April 2013

The coming together of two parallel threads of discussion involving different parts of  
government positively demonstrates how greater richness and depth to programme 
development can be achieved through joined up thinking

Clear frank and open communication was necessary between the various parties in 
engendering a roundtable position

As a membership organisation and third sector intermediary built on partnership working the 
ALLIANCE was well placed to broker the necessary relationships for the programme to become 
a reality whilst allowing the views of diverse stakeholders to be taken into account

Very quickly producing a comprehensive synthesis of relevant evidence – in the form of the 
review paper by The Wellbeing Alliance – provided the programme a strong grounding on 
which to begin developing

The importance of frank, open and conscientious communication between various 
stakeholders merits substantial investment of resources, and the benefits which can be 
wrought from such are fundamental to programme viability, these include coalescing a greater 
pool of knowledge and skills and fostering a trusting cooperative culture of partnership 
working in order to best meet common challenges
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In May 2013 material from the work to date 
was recast into a Project Initiation Document 
(PID), which is the format required by the 
relevant government department for the 
purpose of drawing down grant funding. 
The central elements of the programme at 
this stage now comprised General Practice 
attached Links Workers concentrating on an 
anticipatory care approach. 

In June 2013 what was termed a reference 
group for the programme coalesced 
around the production and submission to 
government of the PID.  The first meeting 
of the reference group was held in late June 
with the key intention being to engender a 
consensual roundtable position for moving 
the programme forward. 

Learning from previous government funded 
programmes aimed at addressing health 
inequalities ensured that high priority was 
placed on evaluation of the Links Worker 
Programme. A series of meetings were 
held to explore how an evaluation of the 
programme might best take place. A decision 
was reached that a sum equal to 20% of the 
overall programme budget would be allocated 
to fund an evaluation study and that NHS 

Health Scotland would take responsibility for 
selecting and commissioning independent 
contractors to undertake this study.

Overarching programme 
objectives as stated in the PID

• The aim of the programme is to address 
health inequalities in some of the most 
deprived areas of Scotland by providing 
improved access to support for people 
living in complex social circumstances. 
It will do this by exploring the role of 
link workers and signposting processes, 
to support people to live well and 
to strengthen connections between 
community resources and primary care

• The programme also aims to produce 
an evaluation which shows benefit to 
encourage sustainability and further 
investment

At this stage the programme comprised 
a strong practical proposal that had been                
co-produced by the Scottish Government, 
the ALLIANCE and Deep End and was rooted 
in current policy, to be taken forward by a 
reference group which was growing and now 
comprised around 10-12 members.

Central to the further development of the 
programme then as of summer 2013, was 
the recruitment of a Programme Manager. 
This became a key activity of the ALLIANCE, 
supported by the reference group. The 
process began in June/July 2013 and the 
successful candidate was appointed in August 
before taking up post on 2nd September 
2013. Full details of the process that was 
followed is provided in the RoL Module: 
Recruiting for the Links Worker Programme, Sec 2.

The programme Clinical Lead was also 
appointed at this stage, officially commencing 
a contract from the beginning of August 2013. 



Whilst the individual appointed was clearly 
best placed of anyone in the field to fulfil the 
role, the fact that he was identified directly 
by government yet was to be contracted 
by the ALLIANCE with whom, as the grant 
holder, ultimate responsibility for programme 
delivery now rested, entailed that sensitive 
communication was important in managing 
the relationships that were developing and 
ensuring no party felt that conditions were 
being unduly placed on them by another.

Another area in which lay potential 
sensitivities that required managing was 
around the ALLIANCE taking on this new 
aspect of service delivery to their operation. 
Given that many ALLIANCE members are in 
the business of delivering services and that 
the impression could perhaps have arisen of 
the ALLIANCE moving onto other’s territory, 
clear and open communication as to the logic 
behind the agreed set up of the programme 
was important. 

Upon coming into post the Programme 
Manager and Clinical Lead worked together 
on various aspects that would establish 
the structures and processes on which 
the programme would be able to operate 
effectively.

September – October 2013 was termed 
a research phase. Within this period the 
Clinical Lead produced a literature review 
conceptualising the links approach, as 
well as a related, embryonic, theory of 
change diagram, that would be central to 
understanding the programme (Figure 2). To 
accompany these, the Programme Manager 
led on developing and drafting an options 
paper that explored the opportunities 
available for achieving the key outcomes of 
the programme. 

An important early challenge for the 
Programme Manager lay in bringing together 
varying perspectives of stakeholders who 

had hitherto been involved in the conception 
of the programme via the reference group. 
Different impressions of how the programme 
was expected to take shape and a sense of 
investment in this understandably existed 
across various parties. 

In order to address this and ensure that 
maximum benefit from the expertise of those 
involved was gained, the Programme Manager 
undertook various early meetings with key 
individuals to share thoughts on the approach 
envisaged. To facilitate this, the PID and 
the principles and objectives that had been 
agreed on, as detailed therein, was used as a 
guiding document to help reach agreement 
on intended outcomes. 

This stage also saw the formalising of the 
programme governance structure through 
which the reference group evolved to become 
an Executive Board for the programme 
alongside an associated Expert Advisory 
Group. This Executive Board comprised a 
small number of individuals with decision 
making authority for the strategic direction of 
the programme, while on the Expert Advisory 
Group various relevant stakeholders were 
represented. 

Accountable then to the Executive Group, a 
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Programme Management Group was formed. 
This group holds responsibility for ensuring 
the programme operationally achieves 
its overall purpose. A distinct Evaluation 
Group with its own independent reporting 
structures, was also formally convened at 
this point. This group holds responsibility 
for taking forward the commissioning of the 
independent evaluation. The development of 
the Programme Governance and Management 
Framework is covered in detail in Record of 
Learning Module: Developing Governance and 
Programme Management.

Another key priority at this stage of the 
programme’s development lay in clarifying 
roles and responsibilities between the 

Programme Manager and Clinical Lead roles. 
It was fundamentally important to establish 
suitable arrangements for how each would 
communicate and coordinate activities in 
order to take the programme forward in a 
coherent fashion. After a short time working 
together the individuals in each of the roles 
met and used a guided conversation protocol 
in order to highlight any concerns and negate 
the possibility of confusion arising in terms 
of expectations of each others work and the 
dynamic between the two roles (Appendix B). 
Undertaking such an exercise in an open and 
trusting environment set a solid foundation 
for the project to flourish and suitably benefit 
from having two such roles leading on its 
development.
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Aim: To support people to live well through strengthening connections between community 
resources and primary care in deprived areas in Scotland. 

The Links  
Worker 
Programme

Primary care team 
capacities:

Links approach 
objectives:

Personal 
outcomes:

The links 
approach: 

A primary 
care team 
development 
process

(1) Team wellbeing
• Safe environment
• Personal wellbeing
• Enough time

(2) Shared learning
• Protected time
• Skills and knowledge
• Shared stories

(3) Awareness
• Links triggers
• Social models
• Self management

(4) Intelligence
• Information gathering
• Curation
• Point of need availability

(5) Signposting
• Practice systems
• Accessible formats
• Acceptable and 

meaningful 

(6) Problem solving
• Identify barriers
• Find solutions, offer help
• Motivational support

(7) Network building
• Community relationships
• Creative solutions
• Local capacity building

(1) Adapting to a 
diagnosis

• Information
• Understanding
• Practical Support

(2) Living well day to day
• Financial needs
• Social life
• Healthier lifestyle

(3) Facing challenges
• Prepare for crises
• Manage crises
• Extend options

(4) Navigating systems
• Effective 

communication
• Support during 

transitions

(4) Dying well
• Planning for death
• End of life support
• Bereavement 

information and 
support

(1) Health 
competence

(2) Dignity 
and 
autonomy

(3) Relatedness

 

The link 
worker: 

A community 
oriented role, 
attached to 
one or more 
primary care 
teams

Figure 2 The Links Approach – An Overview
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As well as setting out the updated programme 
budget the Programme Development Paper 
(September 2013) articulated the values 
on which the programme would be based, 
including the language to be used. This would 
reflect a culture of person-centeredness, co-
production and equalising of relationships 
between healthcare provider and receiver. 

This paper also outlined the following imminent 
outputs to be met as the programme moved 
into the period termed Development Phase 
(November – December 2013) and beyond, as 
follows:

• Links Worker Programme Model (core and 
flexible)

• Links worker (and other new roles) job 
description(s)

• Processes and approaches required identified
• Participating practice list
• GP Practice inclusion criteria
• GP Practice terms of engagement / service 

level agreement
• Role and responsibilities of GP Practice Team 
• Training needs analysis
• Learning and development plan
• Practice induction programme
• Links worker induction programme
• Links worker support and shared-learning 

process developed
• Recording methodologies

• Evaluation Plan

Informed by activities of the Research Phase, 
including interviews with key stakeholders 
and desktop research on other programmes, 
a Preferred Options Paper, presented to the 
programme Executive Group, in October 
2013, detailed the rationale behind some 
key decisions to be taken in terms of the 
components of the delivery model that the 
programme would adopt and the related 
operational budget. The key elements of the 
programme decided on at this time included; 

• That the programme would be open to 
all Deep End GP practices that are based 
in Glasgow local authority area. Keeping 
practices within one local authority / health 
board enabled what was a new project to 
develop within one health board and one local 
authority infrastructure rather than negotiate 
the challenges and obstacles associated with 
this if implemented across a number of local 
authority areas

• The provision of a practice development fund 
of up to £17,500 per year for participating 
practices to be used flexibly to support 
practice staff teams to work towards 
improving the seven capacities identified in 
the Links Approach Overview theory of change 
(Figure 2)

• The inclusion of a role of Senior Community 
Links Practitioner on the programme who 
would be hosted by the ALLIANCE and would 
be responsible for line management of the 
Community Links Practitioners, this would 
enable a systems wide approach to be 
adopted by the intervention and enhance the 
building of strategic partnerships, coherent 
development and problem solving

• The salary scales of the senior Community 
Links Practitioner and Community Links 
Practitioners

• That the number of Community Links 
Practitioners and participating practices 
would be seven as this fitted with the 
available budget given the chosen delivery 
model

• That the practice in which the programme 
clinical lead works as GP would be subject 
to the same application process as other 
applicants but would be guaranteed a place 
on the programme as ‘pilot practice’ 

• The other six participating practices would 
be selected at random from all of those 
that applied and fulfilled the criteria for 
participation
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A note on Programme Evaluation
The Links Worker Programme evaluation was commissioned through NHS Health Scotland 
Evaluation team in order to ensure independence from the programme team itself. To this end a 
Memorandum of Understanding was signed by both the ALLIANCE and NHS Health Scotland to 
outline the terms of reference. An Invitation to Tender was then jointly produced and disseminated 
by NHS Health Scotland in early 2014. Submissions were received and the selection process was 
undertaken solely by NHS Health Scotland, with the ALLIANCE stepping back from involvement 
during this time. The commissioning and contracting time scale, which was extended for longer 
than originally intended, meant that the University of Glasgow Institute of Health and Wellbeing 
team awarded the contract only became operational at the time of writing (autumn 2014 rather 
than June/July 2014). 

The programme was now at a stage whereby it was able to proceed in the recruitment of staff and of 
participating practices. See both:

· Links Worker Programme Record of Learning Module: Recruiting for the Links Worker Programme
· Links Worker Programme Record of Learning Module: Working with General Practice

Table 2 Key learning points May 2013 to November 2014

Production of the Links Approach Overview literature review and associated theory of change 
schematic provided an agreed coherent focus and articulated the underpinning theory required for 
widespread buy-in to the programme

Holding a frank and open guided conversation was valuable in enhancing understanding around 
roles and decision making processes between the Programme Manager and Clinical Lead

Managing competing expectations as to how the programme would take shape required positive, 
assertive communication

Open dialogue and development of partnerships between several parties can lead to meaningful co-
production taking place to collaboratively develop project proposals

Having involved a large range of stakeholders in the development of the programme, there existed 
a range of differing perceptions as to how exactly the programme would finally take shape, the 
Programme Manager held individual meetings with each of these individuals in order to generate 
across the board understanding

Useful documents that helped the programme progress in a coherent and swift manner included 
the Programme Development Paper and Programme Preferred Options Paper

Adopting a phased approach to programme development was likewise important in ensuring 
progress was swift and the hosting of the programme within the ALLIANCE rather than some larger 
bureaucracy also facilitated this approach
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APPENDIX A
Methodology Followed in Production of Record of Learning

The following methods are being used in informing the production of the Record of Learning document. 
Additional investigation will be undertaken as each module in the series is produced in sequence.

The material generated by these interviews varied in depth according to the level of involvement 
each individual had with various aspects of the programme. Some of the interviews were transcribed 
in full, audio recordings were made of them all.  Where material generated by an interview has 
been useful in the production of each module, details of that interview are included in the relevant 
bibliography section.

Desk review and analysis of 
programme documentation. A wide 
range of papers have been produced 
throughout the development of the 
programme. These include items 
such as a Programme Initiation 
Document, Programme Options 
Papers, Decision Papers, material 
related to recruitment such as job 
descriptions and advertisements, 
minuted records of programme 
meetings, quarterly reports to the 
programme funders – The Public 
Health Directorate: Creating Health 
Team at the Scottish Government 
and bi-monthly progress reports to 
the programme executive board.

These items and others – including, 
where relevant, some documents 
external to the programme – have 
been analysed for information 
of relevance to each Record of 
Learning module. A bibliography 
listing the material that has been 
drawn on for that particular section 
is included in each module.

One-to-one qualitative interviews with 
key programme staff and stakeholders.  
The Links Worker Programme Learning & 
Evaluation Officer undertook interviews 
with several individuals directly involved in 
the development of the programme. These 
interviews helped elicit data of greater 
depth and insight around various aspects of 
the programme, especially the key lessons 
that had been learned. 

The following individuals were interviewed:

• Mark Charlton, Programme Manager

• Dr Peter Cawston, Programme Clinical 
Lead

• Christine Hoy, Health and Social Care 
Alliance Primary Care Development 
Manager 

• Ian Welsh, Health and Social Care Alliance 
Chief Executive

• Seven Community Links Practitioners

• Roseann Logan, Senior Community Links 
Practitioner

• June Nye, Programme Administrator

• Naureen Ahmad, Scottish Government 
Public Health Division: Creating Health 
Team Senior Policy Manager
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APPENDIX B
Programme Management Team Co-management Review                                                                     
Guided Conversation Pro-forma

Question Comments

1. What are your feelings about 
co-managing this programme?

2. Do you have any fears about 
co-managing this programme?

3. What do you think are your 
strengths in co-managing this 
programme?

4. What areas would you like to 
pay more attention to?
4.1.  Would you like any support 
from your co-manager in this?

5. Would you like to know from 
your co-manager in order to 
feel comfortable working with 
them?

6. Can you see a situation in 
which you could not support 
your co-manager or where you 
may feel let down by them?

7. Do you have any reservations 
about co-managing together?

8. Thinking of the programme 
so far,
8a.  What would you have liked 
to have happened differently?
8b. What do you think has 
worked particularly well?

9. Is there anything else that 
you would like to take this 
opportunity to discuss?
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The ALLIANCE vision is for a Scotland where 
people of all ages who are disabled or living with 
long term conditions, and unpaid carers, have a 
strong voice and enjoy their right to live well, as 
equal and active citizens, free from discrimination, 
with support and services that put them at the 
centre.

The Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland 
(the ALLIANCE) is the national third sector 
intermediary for a range of health and social 
care organisations.  It brings together over 900 
members, including a large network of national 
and local third sector organisations, associates in 
the statutory and private sectors and individuals.

The ALLIANCE has three core aims; we seek to: 

• Ensure people are at the centre, that their 
voices, expertise and rights drive policy and sit at 
the heart of design, delivery and improvement of 
support and services.

• Support transformational change, towards 
approaches that work with individual and 
community assets, helping people to stay well, 
supporting human rights, self management, co-
production and independent living.

• Champion and support the third sector as a vital 
strategic and delivery partner and foster better 
cross-sector understanding and partnership.

About the ALLIANCE

Strengthen the voice 
of people and 
communities

Champion the 
third sector

Build capacity 
among people who 

use and provide 
support and 

services

Drive positive 
change and new 

approaches

Influence policy 
and help turn it 

into reality

Better lives 
for people and 
communities
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About GP’s at the Deep End
"General Practitioners at the Deep End" 
work in the 100 general practices serving 
the most socio-economically deprived 
populations in Scotland. The activities of the 
group are supported by: the Royal College of 
General Practitioners (Scotland); the Scottish 
Government Health Department; and General 
Practice and Primary Care at the University of 
Glasgow.  
 
The definition of the general practices serving 
the 100 most deprived populations in Scotland 
is based on the proportion of patients on the 
practice list with postcodes in the most deprived 
15% of Scottish datazones. This ranking is based 
on the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation 
(SIMD).

Deep End practices are at the front line of the 
NHS in addressing the health and healthcare 
problems of severely deprived communities. 
Although they have substantial knowledge, 
experience and authority, they have largely 
been neglected in discussions, reports and 
policies about inequalities in health. GPs at the 
Deep End argue that by increasing the volume, 
quality and consistency of care provided for 
individual patients, and harnessing the intrinsic 
strengths of general practice – including 
coverage, continuity, coordination, flexibility, 
long-term relationships and trust – general 
practices in very deprived areas can improve 
population health and narrow inequalities.

Since 2009 General Practitioners at the Deep 
End practices have sought to challenge two 
important barriers. The first is the inverse 
care law, best understood as the result of 
NHS policies that restrict access to care based 
on need, and which is manifest every day as 
the shortage of time within consultations to 
address patients’ needs. Second, there are 
dysfunctional links with the wide range of other 

professions and services, whose contributions 
and partnership are needed to deliver needs-
based care. 

The Deep End GPs have argued for a sustained 
and integrated package of measures to address 
these barriers, combining at least six key 
elements: 
1. Deep End practices need more time and 
capacity to address unmet need. 
2. Best use needs to be made of serial 
encounters over long periods. 
3. Practices need to be better connected with 
other professions and services as hubs of local 
health systems. 
4. There need to be better connections between 
practices across the front line, following the 
example of the Deep End Project. 
5. The front line needs to be better informed 
and supported by NHS organisations. 
6. Leadership needs to be developed and 
supported at practice and area level for all of 
these activities 
  
Full details of the research, advocacy and 
lobbying work of General Practitioners at the 
Deep End can be found at http://www.gla.
ac.uk/researchinstitutes/healthwellbeing/
research/generalpractice/deepend
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